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“According to Food & Water Watch, more than 17
million barrels of oil -- enough to fuel one million cars
for a year-- are needed to produce the plastic water
bottles sold in the United States annually.”
- August 2009, Washington Post, “Bottled Water
Boom Appears Tapped Out”

to Go!

One Solution. One Location

Elkay’s new EZH2O bottle filling station is

• No more paper cup waste

intended to reduce our dependency on disposable

• No more expensive bottle service every month

plastic water bottles. This innovation provides a

• No more messy drains from floor-standing
point of use coolers

rapid fill, of filtered water, to quench thirst
and reduce plastic bottle waste
in the environment!

“Americans went through about 50 billion plastic water
bottles in 2006. The recycling rate for PET is only 23%,
which means 38 billion water bottles go into landfills each
year--more than $1 billion worth of plastic”

The EZH20 provides one solution for all drinking
water needs. Great for education, healthcare
facilities, fitness clubs and hospitality. With the
EZH20, people know where the water is located and
how to fill. Whether you want to fill your sport bottle
or just grab a quick drink from the water fountain,
EZH20 meets all needs in one location.

- June 2009, Banthebottle.com, “ 9 Ways To
Reduce Plastic Bottle Waste At Your Workplace”

Quick
• The EZH20 fill rate is 1.1-1.5 gpm; 3 times faster
then a drinking fountain
• One-handed operation allows for quick fill
between activities
• No wasted time searching for floor-standing
point of use coolers

Retro-fit to the ELKAY
“EZ” cooler
Retro fit unit pairs with most
push-bar activated Elkay “EZ style”
water coolers. Product can easily
transform existing EZ water cooler
into a bottle filling station.
Also available in complete kits with “EZ style” water
coolers which are factory prepared for quick install.

“There are fewer regulations regarding bottled water
than tap, according to the New York Times. And there
are many claims that plastic bottles leach small
amounts of chemicals such as antimony. “
- September 2009, San Jose Mercury News,
“6 Reasons to Ditch that Plastic Bottle”

Specify
• EZH20 can be used in commercial
applications that partner with
existing Elkay “EZ style” water
coolers and drinking fountains
• Meets adult or child ADA standards
when properly installed
• Easy-order guide makes ordering
simple and quick

Install

- July 2007, Fast Company Magazine, “Message in a Bottle”

“The recommended eight glasses of water a day, at
U.S. tap rates equals about $.49 per year; that same
amount of bottled water is about $1,400.”

to...

Clean
• Electronic sensor provides touchless, sanitary operation
• WaterSentry® Plus filter included
• Integrated Silver Ion Anti-Microbial protects against
mold and mildew growth

In-wall by itself
In-wall unit is recessed and
designed to mount in the wall.
Great for new construction. Can
be paired with existing Elkay
chillers to provide chilled water.

• Retro-fit unit designed to be easily
installed by experienced maintenance
personnel or plumber
• In-wall recessed unit comes with
mounting frame to make installation
simple and quick
• In-wall recessed unit is available with
an Elkay 8 gallon chiller or can pair
with larger Elkay remote chillers
located within 10-15 feet of unit

Maintain
• External Visual Filter Monitor confirms
filter water delivery and indicates
when filter needs changing
• In-Wall recessed unit has hinged
top and bottom panels for easy
access and service

Green
• Reduces dependency on disposable plastic water bottles
This saves:
• Energy for producing plastic disposable bottles
• Consumer spending on plastic water bottles vs. tap water
• The environment from plastic bottle pollution

In-wall next
to fountain
Depending on ADA requirements,
an In-wall EZH20 unit can pair
with existing Soft Sides® and
SwirlFlo® refrigerated and
non-refrigerated fountains for the
ultimate high-end water station

• Plumbed drain eliminates
water overflow
• Integrated Silver Ion Anti-Microbial
makes it easy to clean by protecting
against mold and mildew growth
• In-molded display graphics will not
peel and wear over time
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Discover the
professional’s choice.™

Tradition. Vision. Conviction.
Elkay was founded as a small sink manufacturing company on
the north side of Chicago. We have grown significantly from
these humble beginnings, but our dedication to innovative
products and exceptional customer service remains the same.

Features and Benefits
A) Visual Filter Monitor
• Green, yellow, red LEDs are located in the front to
visually indicate when filter needs maintenance

B) Water Dispenser
• Fill rate* for the Retro-fit unit is 1.1 gpm,
and 1.5 gpm for the In-wall unit
• Laminar flow provides a clean fill with minimal
splash and easy maintenance
• Plastic surrounding dispensing area is integrated with
Silver Ion Anti-Microbial to inhibit growth of mold
and mildew

D) Sensor Activated
• Electronic sensor provides touchless, sanitary operation
• No need to hold bottle, just place in front of sensor and fill
• Sensor is equipped with an automatic 30-second
shut-off timer
• User interface design makes touchless operation intuitive

Silver Ion Anti-Microbial Product Protection
Selected plastic components are integrated with Silver Ion
Anti-Microbial. This inhibits the growth of common bacteria,
molds, and fungi that cause stains, odors and product
deterioration for the useful life of the product.

Today, Elkay is a leading manufacturer of stainless steel sinks,
faucets, water coolers and drinking fountains, delivering
unprecedented levels of style and function to plumbing
professionals. In addition, our cabinetry division symbolizes
our vision for continued growth as a world-class industry force,
on a global scale.
We are driven by core values that have evolved since 1920…
values that are reflected in every product we manufacture,
and our conviction to provide total satisfaction
to every customer, every day.

C) Green Ticker
• Informs user of number of 16 ounce bottles
saved from landfills
*Fill rate may vary slightly depending on existing refrigeration systems in the field.

Contact Information
www.elkayusa.com
Corporate Headquarters:
630.574.8484
Customer Service:
630.572.3192
Fax: 630.574.5012
2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, Illinois 60523

See inside for full product offering.
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